CE Approved Industrial Automatic Extruder Protein Bar
Production Line For Sale to to Algeria
CE Approved Industrial Automatic Extruder Protein Bar Production Line For Sale to to
Algeria by Shandong Loyal Industrial Co.,Ltd. , we provide latest information about the
products regularly.
The first contact with this customer in Algeria was in October, 2021, and the customer took the
initiative to add my WhatsApp for snap bar making machine. Language is Arabic. The customer
was a well-known food manufacturer at the time, and also produced instant noodles, potato
chips, candies and other snacks, and nutrition bars were the new industry they planned to enter.
The customer has not been exposed to the nutritional bar production line before, so I initially
introduced him to the workflow of the nutritional bar production line:
Grain puffing&Extrusion?Sugar Heating?Ingredients Mixing machine?Protein Bar
Cutting?Cooling?Packing

(Process for snap bar making machine)
Algeria is located on the southern coast of the Mediterranean Sea. Algeria is rich in oil exports,
strong in foreign exchange payment, and has a good letter of credit. It is the market with the
greatest potential and the broadest prospects in North Africa, with the second largest economic
scale and the largest GDP in North Africa. According to Algerian customs statistics in 2012,
China is the second largest trading partner of Algeria's import market after France. Commercial
nutrition bar making machines and other snack machines accounted for 18% of total imports. In
terms of the heating method of the equipment, I recommend the customer to choose the diesel
method for snap bar making machine, which is more cost-effective.
The client, who has never been in the nutrition bar business, was worried about the recipe. I use
my work experience and my sensitivity to the market to help clients start new businesses with
the most popular formulas on the market:
Raw Materials Of Snack Bar Of Snack Bar Production Line
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Oats
Rice
Dried Fruits
Nuts
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Other Vital Ingredients

5

When I provide the recipe of energy bar production line, I also remind customers: Nutrition bars
are not only nutritious, but also have a good effect of satisfying hunger. Whether it's for
breakfast or as a snack for afternoon tea, nutrition bars provide a low-fat flavor that will keep
you energized for a good day. However, the nutrition of the nutrition bars generally sold on the
market is not as healthy and nutritious as the label describes. Because they are usually made
with artificial sweeteners, they contain significantly less nutritional value. However, some dried
fruits rich in dietary fiber, such as figs, red dates, raisins, and dried plums, can ensure that the
produced nutrition bars are natural, healthy and delicious.

Technology of energy bar production line
1.Dried fruit rich in dietary fiber: Without the help of liquid sweeteners, dried fruit can also play a certain b
Dried fruits can provide a lot of natural energy and are rich in dietary fiber, which can slow down the spe
blood.
2.Almonds: Almonds are the most alkaline of the nuts and can increase the alkalinity of the bar.
3.Cashews: Contains A, B1, B2 and other vitamins and minerals, especially trace elements such as man
magnesium, selenium, etc., which have antioxidant, anti-aging, anti-tumor and anti-cardiovascular effect
4.Hemp seeds: A tablespoon of hemp seeds contains 45% of the body's recommended daily intake
magnesium and iron, as well as high amounts of B vitamins, potassium and chlorophyll.nutritiona
5.Cinnamon powder and ginger powder: Cinnamon powder is a powder made from the dried bark and b
Da Ye Qing Hua cinnamon, which has a fragrant smell and can improve the taste of baked goods very w
the functions of dispelling cold and relieving pain, promoting blood circulation and promoting menstru
reduce blood sugar and blood lipids. Another spice, ginger, can help improve digestion and even p
6. Flaxseed: Flaxseed contains a lot of omega 3 fatty acids and dietary fiber, and has a light nutty flav
nutrition bars not only produces no off-flavors, but also adds a nutty aroma and sweetness. In addition, f
texture and texture of nutritional bars.
According to the customer's requirements for the brand of the motor, we customize the highstandard motor for the Algeria customer
Motor of energy bar production line
No.
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Description
Main motor
Cream motor
Motor of Conveyor table
Programme control
Transducer
Touch screen
Encoder
Power
AC contactors
Circuit breakers

Manufactur
ABB moto
TAIWAN Tun
Chinese
SIEMENS
SIEMENS
SIEMENS
TAIDA
Schneide
Schneide
Schneide

Finally, after 2 months of stable and continuous communication, the customer successfully
ordered the nutrition bar production line from our loyal company. We expect to arrange delivery
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to customers within 25 working days.

CE Approved Industrial Automatic Extruder Protein Bar Production Line in Algeria
Customer workshop
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